
- CONDITIONAL ACCEPTANCE OT YACCINATION -
. AGREEMENT Bf,TWEEN YACCINE PROYTDERS AFII} YACCINATED PARTY .

Herein th€ tsrms "administration" and *administrotors" ref€rs to all parties providing and/or o'mandating" vaccine services
and products including vaccine Manufacturers, Marketers, Lobbyists, Distributors, Hospihls, Clinics, Physicians, Nurses,
Government Agents and Agencies, Healthcare Providers, Elected Officials, Enforcemert Person$, Agencies aad Programs,
and all other parties bringing'umandated" vaccines to application or to market in any way,

This is agrcsmont between the parties identified herein who on ona hand, will receive vaccinations or be affected hy the
consequencss of vaccination including the vaccinated parly/s their guardians, representdives and all persons of common
inlerests and, on the other hand tre administrators and providers of the vaccinels in all the various capacities. Those parties
shall be identified atthe end of this document.

Irudivi*url lmtsmde$ f*r Y**cinnt*o*;
Cir*Ie ffi**: &{p}} Minpu

Fsrent$' *r fiu*rdiafi'$ N*rne* a*dl*r H*ad *f H*usrh*trd:

Children's nErmes (all family members):

Ph*ne:

$th*r *sntartr if availahl*:

I{ams *f vaccine to be

As *dministr*tor of this vrccine I hereby agree to *nd with the following represerhtions, stipulations, terms,
declarations and positions:

1. I am awme and understand that vaccines are not a perfect or fully provon method ofdisease control.

3. I am &w&r* **d undsrstand th*t vas*irts$ ar* nfft 1*$?6 rff**tivs.

3. I am aware that vaccines have not been tested enough to show that they are 1007o safe and effective.

4. I am aware and understand that vaccines can couse death or rUury and disease which seriously and negatively
affects the lives of vaccinated individuals, thsir femilies and their communities.

5. I am aware and uuderstand th*t vaccines, when causing disease and injury, can cau$e major ccsts to individuals,
families and communities, which costs &re solely the responsibility and liabili,ty of the causing agents which are the
administrators and providers of a harming or ineffective vaccine.

6" I am aware and u$derstand that vaccines caus6 risk which is the sole responsibility of the a*ninistratars and
providers of the vaccine.

7. I arn aware and understand that no one may be forced, coerced or compelled to accept medical treafn€nt or foreign
substances inserted into their bodies without full voluntary conseilt under full disclosure and that administering a
treatmento harmful or otherwise, without consent of all affected parties is unlawful and unethical.

8. I an aware and understand that vacciuations do, on occasion, cause harm, injury and disease including the disease
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they sr* i*t*ndsd t* prevsflt.

9. I am aware and understand that there are particular dangers and hazards of combining more than one vaccination in
ons or sequential administrations aad some of those hazards and dangers are hot well understood and have not
hen fully researched, tested or proven safe or effective.

10. I understand that individuals have different physiologies and &at a vaccination which may be harmless to one
individual may be quite harmful to another individual.

11. I am aware and understand thet, prior to administration of any vaccination, administrators of vaccination$ must and
shall disclose to all interested parties all knswn and presumed risks, hazards, harm and failures of,vaccinctions and
alt contents of the propaned vaccinatior/s including all fiace chemicals, adjuvarts, componEnts and con8minants
whether or not administr*tors consider those e lements to be of consequence so that the recipients of vaccinations
can make fully informed decisions with regard to accepting vaccination.

12. I am aware and understand that administration of vaccinations rrithout full disclosure and full voluntary consent of
all interested parties cnd imposing risk and bazad in that way represents criminal violation, malpractice and major
Iiahility of the a&ninistrators of the vaccinatian to the vaccinated party/s should any negative ccnsequences arise.

13. I am aware and understand that any pgrson who attempts to enforce a o'mafldate" in forcing or coercing vaccinatian
or any other medical treaftnent upor any unwilling or urinformed party, whether or not that'tnardate" is provided
in law, codes orregulations, is personally fully liable for any Bnd all harmn loss, damage, negative consequences of
the vaccination upon the vaccinatsd party and all other interssted parties" That liabiliry e$ends to all administrators
of that'omand&te", all legislators who were involved in the creation of that *mandats" and all companies and
individuals who promoted that "mandateoo tlrough lobbying or ofher political action and all parties who participate
in the enforcement ofthe o'mandate".

14" I undorstand that, as an administrator or provider of any "mandated" vaecination I am assuming all liability,
obligation and responsibiliry for any and all negative andlor unintended consequsnces of 8re administration of the
vaccine and that I must "make whole" the recipients ofthe vaccine, their guardians, families and community for
any and all financial and personal harm, damage and losses caused by the vaccine and any and all harrn which may
be reasonably attributed to the vaccine" I understand that this is necessary because laws to not adequately protect
vaccine recipients and, in fact, put the public at risk ofuninsured harm from vaccines.

15. I am aware and understand that I must disclose all risks of vaccination prior to administration of the vaccine and,
because vaccinations do pose risks, I must allow the recipients, guardians and farnilies to refirse the vaccination at
their sole discretion, and that disclosure of hazards and risks does not absolve ms from any responsibility, liability
or accountability for negative consequences ofthe vaccinations I administer.

16. lf a person suffers any disaase or rqiury at any time after vaccination and not befare vaccination and that disease or
injury cannot be affirmatively attributed to ary particular cause other than the vaccination, then I agree that it is
reasonable to pJesume that the injury or disease was or may have been caused by tha vaccination and I will so
prssnme and accept that theory in the absence of compelling evidence to the contrary.

17" If the vaccine recipients, guardians, family members and interested parties of the vaccinated paxfy should, afrer the
vaccination, submit claims for harrn, loss, damages, injuries or disease which they reasonably suspect to be caused
fully or partially by the vaccination, then the claims must and shall be paid and delivered by the adrninistrators of
the vaEcination (above) to the claimant/b without challenge within 30 days from submission of sch claim and any
challenge to the qlairn/s must be made through fonnal written p{ocess and/or non-bindinC arbitration. Re$rsal or
obstruction of service of claim shall not reduce obligations and shalt be cause for escalated olaim.

18. I am aware ahd understand that all administrators of vaccinations are responsible for any emotional distress caused
by their vaccinations and are liable for compensation for such emotional distress caused to the victir/s.

t9. Administrators of vaccinations hereby agree that they will allow and facilitate recording videotaping,
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documentation ard investigation of all services, proce$ses and facilities associaled with the administration of the
vaccine and that administrators of vaccinations will not refuse or obstruct that hformation gathering for any reasor
rsasons such as'oprivacy," "securff' or "proprietaql."

20. I am aware and underetand that any faiture or refrrsal to sign this agreament caxse$ suspicion of intention to do
harm to llrc vaccinated party and others and to avoid responsibility for potential harm that may be caused by
vaccination, and I am aware and understand that failure ur refusal of signature of this agreement by any
administrator of vaccines is cause for rightftl refusal of vaccination by the inteuded vaccination recipient with law,
code, regulations, cotrtracts and "mandates" notwithstanding.

21. Any threat of corrsequence for refusal of vaccination/s, such as removal *om schocl, quarantine, "child
endangerment"" crirfiinal prosecution, "civil penalty" etc, is coercion, is offensive, inappropriate, unlawful arrd/or
violates parental rights. There is ua law and can be no valid law which would rightfully grant authoriy over any
individual to determine medical treatmerit for any other party who is in possession of their faculties. Refusal of
vaccination does not in any way imply poorjudgrnent, diminished capacities or social irresponsibility because
therc are exteilsive public records showing harm, injury and defith caused by vaccines.

22. I xn / arn not (circle onei claiming that I personally have the right and authority to force msdical trsatment and
vacciratiorrs upon the party (above) whom I intend for vaccination without hislher cons€nt. If I claim that
authority, then I will provide all legal and official reference which bestows that authority upsn me specifically
against the intended recipient of the vaccination. I rmderstand that I must provide eviderce of aut}ority to tle
satisfaction ofall i*terested parties before the persoil iiltendsd for vaccination may be vaccinated because the
interested parties presume that no such authority sxists nor can exist, and, in many cases, the harm caused by
vaccinations cafftot be reversed.

23. l understand and agree that the person intended for vaccination is not responsible to gafher signatures on this form.
The parties intending to vaccinate must acquire and share this form, sign it and deliver it to any prly in6nded for
vaccination upon request. At such time as the duly signed forms are delivered to tke person intended for
vaccination, those agreement forms will be signed by the persort intended for vaccination or by hisltrer guardian
and one capy will be returned to each administrator ofthe vaccination/s. If one of tfte requested administrators
above fails ts sign and return the form, all agreements are void and vaccination is rightfully refused.

24. Refusal to sign this form is indication of deceit, bad faith and hypocrisy on the part of a vaccine administrator who
may recofirmend vaccination as "saf€", but, at the same time, deny responsibility for the hazards. If vaccinations
are o'saf€" then refirsal or h*sitation to srgrr this form is {irm indication of misrepresentation with the assortion of
oosafety".

If this form is refused or not signed by any vaccine administrators listed above, then refusal of vaccinE is rightful *nd refirsal
must be presumed and honored. Vaccination daes pose riskq therefore administration of vaccine without signature on &is
agreement by all pa*ies called for herein or andlor without fully informed cousent by all interested parties constitutes
criminal assaulf, malpractice, intentional harm and vislation cf rights against the vaccinated parties and all other parties of
common irterest by the administrators and providers of the vaccine whether any harm is cansed 6r not by the vacci*ation,
therefore, withont fully informed consent by all interested parties, major obligations and liabilities arise from non-
consensual vaccination whether or not the vaccination causes physical l4iury,r disease or other damage.

I agree that reflrsal to sign this form constitutes admission ard warning to the prospective recipient of,vaccination that
vaccination may cause harm and should be avoided in order to protect the health and safety of those receiving treatment.

Refusal by any administrator of a yaccine to sign this form is grounds for the intended recipient of the vaccire and their
guardians to refi.rse vaccination pending the necessary safeguards and insurance pr*vided by fhe responsible partyls.

This agreernent is separate and distinct from any benefit/s, or *necessities" that may be attributed to vaccinalions and
vaccination programs. The public may only protecttsd when to do so does not viqrlate the rights of an indiviual.
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Any vaccine which is not fully tested and shown, by rigorous testing, trials, certifications and general administration to be
free of risk and which is accepted as sush unanimously by the scientific and medical communities, or which is not being
administered and'omandated" by a licensed physician to a consenting patient may not be administered lawfiilly or without
major liability and penalty for administering medicine without a license and/or without the consent ofthe patient. Non-
consensual medication violates the United State Constitution, medical codes of ethics Bnd a number of international treaties
and laws.

NOTICE: A separate egr€ement must be signed for each individual intended to be vaccinated and for each s€parate vaccine
even if separate vaccines are *combined" in one treatmefit.

By signing this form I agree to accept fiIll liability and be persona"lly responsiblo for all harm, hasard and damage and loss
caused by the vaccine and vaccination which I am administering.

I understand that the intended vaccinE reripient aoc€pts vaccination on the condition that it is proven safe and effeetive to all
reasonable exp€ctation and insurance is provided to cover all possible future claims of dunage.

STATE ALL INGREDIENTS, ADruVANTS AND CONTAMINANTS tN THE VACCINE (PROVIDE ADDITIONAL
st{EETS tS'NECESSARY, PLEASE SPECffY PERCENT OR QUANTITy):

Signatures, identificarion and contacts for responsible parties (vaccine administrators):

Auth*riued Offfi*sr *f, Yase ine Ma*ufuet*r$r,

Titl*:

Address:

ffriv*r's lice**e

Alternats contacts and identification:

SIGNATURE

Autfr*rix*d *fficer *f th* flrganixafi*n Administ*ring V***i*ati*ns, Hame:

Titls:

Addr*s*:

Ph*r:e;

Sriv*r's li**n$s nuruIb*r:
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Alt*rnats *cntacts snd id*ntifr*atisn:

SISNATT}Rfr

Authorizod and Accountable Officer of any "mandating" government agency, Name:

ilrivsr's lic*nss

Altsrnat* c*ntsfrts e$d id*ntifi*aticn:

STfiSA?IJHH

Individual Administering the Vaccination to the Vaccine Recipients (Nurse, Healthcare Provider or

Other, Name:

Title:

Address;

Sriv*r's license

Alternate contacts and identifi cation:

SIGNATURE

Elected officials, bureaucrats and enforcement per$onnel supporting *mandate" of medical treatment and/or vaccination
(attache additional sheets as necessary):

I*arxe:

*river'* Itssffse

Alterftat# **ntesf* and irlert*ifiso{r*irt:"l
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SIS}.-TATURH

Authorized Officer responsible for distributing the Vaccination to healthcare facilities and providers:

?{mme:

Print narns:

ffi tr**t t*ntact inf*rr*ati*n;

*atel

$I{iHATURE

When the party intended for vaccination is able to confirm and assure the safety and effectiveress of the offered
vaccination, receives insurance or bonding for all possible harm and damage, receives a complete list of elt ingredients,
adjuvanB and contaminants of the vaccination, and receives full identification and contacts of all responsible parties (above)
the par$ irrtended for vaccination will determine whether it is appropriate, prudent, safe or necessary to provide sonseilt to
be vaccinated.

IF THE AGREEMENf ABOVE IS NOT SIGNEB, the administrator offering or *mandating" a vaccine is required to
sign the following suternent exclusive of all stst€ments above:

I decline to sign the above agreement because I arn unwilling to accept personal liability for the harm" damage an#or loss
that my vaccine may cause.

Frint rxfr,rxs

Title

Addr*ss

Ftr*n* *fflte*{

Ilriver's Li*srr$* Numbsr

Sate:

$l#?'{ATURffi;
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